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(MSS) Wagner, Berny, Collection, 1937-2012

Inventory

1940s
Documents
- “Wheatland” by Mrs. C. H. Dam, 1946 – history of Wheatland, CA, and various groups and institutions in the town’s history
- Berny Wagner’s personal workout Diary and track records October 16 1946 through May 31, 1947.
Photographs
- “Kelly’s ‘Guest House’ on Bainbridge Island Summer of ’37 $ ’38 this pic taken in 1937”
- “Naval College Training Unit V-12 Dabney Co. California Institute of Technology” 1944, panoramic (folded in middle).
- “John Q Roberts APD 94 USN, 1945” Navy ship
- “Stanford Beta Pi Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega circa 1948” panoramic (folded in middle)

1950s
Documents
- Folder of High School basketball records, early 1950s
- Commencement program and handwritten commencement address, Wheatland H.S., 1953
- The 1951 Annual: Six-Man Football Magazine (Article by Berny describes football “Y Offense”
- 1957 San Mateo High track awards and season best marks (Berny was head coach)
- Card from 1958 Cross Country Walking Society
- Write-ups and summaries for San Mateo High track and cross country 1957-1960. (Berny was head coach)
Photographs
- Lou Pacheco, March 4, 1955, San Lorenzo H.S.
- Faculty vs. Varsity, San Lorenzo H.S., March 1955

1960s
Documents
- Correspondence, mostly regarding hire by Oregon State
- Publications mentioning Wagner, including the Oregon Stater, Sports Illustrated, and others. Some pertain to his High School team. Also includes programs for track meets.
- Publication on “Boys Physical Education Teaching Units” at San Mateo High School
- Write-ups and summaries for San Mateo High track and cross country 1960-1965.
- Newspaper clippings
Photographs
- Workout prior to USA-Russia dual meet at Angell Field, Stanford, July 18 1962
- Clinic in Mexico, July 1963
- “Three Armenians”: Dave Maggard, E. Hunt (both from Cal), and Berny Wagner, c. 1963-1965
- “1st Annual Golden Gate Invitation Meet” Cow Palace, February 1963
- Opening ceremonies of track clinic in Mexico City, July 6 1963
- Team Photo, 1964 San Mateo Track Team
- Romulo Meudez-Molina and Al Rockwell & Family, 1964 or 1965
- Golden Gate Invitational, 1964
- “With Dave Maggard & Tom Moore 60’s”
- “Mexico Mini-Olympics 1965” (two photos)
- 1967 NCAA Track and Field Championships
- Dick Fosbury and Berny Wagner, 1968
- Training site for 1968 Olympic Team
- Spectators at OSU, 1968
- Berny Wagner, Doc Severenson, Frank Moduguo (Fall 1968)
- After giving UO its first loss in 1969
- OSU Track team, 1969

1970s
Documents
- Various publications mentioning Wagner
- Program for March 1974 OSU track facility dedication (latter named “Valley Field”)
- Amateur Sports Act of 1978
- Records and USA/World standings of OSU Athletes
- Newspaper clippings
- Track and Field Guide, January 1972-January 1974 (Wagner wrote portion)
- Various invitations

Photographs
- OSU Track team, 1970 (At Hayward Field, Eugene)
- Duke Olympic Training Camp, 1970 (coached by Wagner)
- Interpreter, Riyadh, March 1976, Lot. Monseur Police College
- Hassan Abdu Kreem, Ghazi Mavzruk Saleh, Hame (?) Masaoud, Summer 1976
- “OSU Track” (Valley Field), November 8, 1975
- Valley Field, March 30, 1974
- “NCAA High Jump Champ Tom Woods”
- Dick Fosbury and Janet Jaroir (?), Madrid, Spain, January 9, 1973
- Track Coaches, 1973
- Photocopy of series of action shouts by Meyfants (?) doing the High Jump
- NCAA Meet, Austin Texas, 1974
- OSU Track team, 1974 (minus Jim Judd and Ed Lipscomb)
- “Inauguration of Track (Valley Field) March 30, 1974. (ROTC Color Guard)

1980s
Documents
- Various publications and meet programs
- Narrative of a vacation to Washington D.C. written by Nancy. (Nancy Wagner?)
- Newspaper Clippings
- Correspondence

Photographs
- Team USA, World University Games, Federal Republic of Germany, Summer 1989
- Team USA (probably World University Games, Federal Republic of Germany, Summer 1989)
- Team USA runners, England vs. USA, Birmingham, U.K., June 21, 1985
• Team USA, Vandenberg AFB, space shuttle launching with Olympic Games staff on board, July 1984
• Team USA, World Championships in Athletics, Helsinki, Finland, August 5, 1983 (Wagner is coach)
• Postcards of Chiba Aerobics Center, Olympic Team Training Center in Seoul, Korea, 1988
• Postcard to Wagner from “Louise,” picture of Indiana University-Purdue University track
• Team USA, Jr. Pan Am Games, Barquisimeto, Venezuela, July 30, 1982
• Picture of Team USA? On tarmac, Venezuela, 1982
• Several 3”x4.5” photos of Chiba, September, 1988

1990s
Documents
• Mementos including athlete number for meet in East Germany, certificate from Western Oregon University, and program for promotion to Brigadier General for Leon A. Johnson, USAF
• Correspondence
• Publications mentioning Wagner and meet programs
• Newspaper clippings
• Personal Bio

Photographs
• Western Oregon team, 1996
• Photocopy of Western Oregon team, May 1998

2000s
Documents
• Publications, including meet programs and magazines involving Wagner
• Newspaper clippings and other media regarding OSU track reinstatement
• Correspondence
• Programs and related memorabilia

Photographs
• Photocopy of photograph of Olympic Oak Tree, September, 2008
• At home, Christmas, 2005
• Jef and Alison Wood and family, Christmas 2005 (Alison was a track athlete)
• 2005 YMCA Track and Field Club, Independence, OR, July 2005
• Small biographical photograph, 2006
• Photograph/Greeting card from Leon Johnson, USAF General, circa 2002 (appears with Colonel rank. Program for promotion to General in 1990s)
• Photographs from the common area at Kooskooskee, Fall 2004